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International  Society  for  the  Learning  Sciences,  and  she  served  as  the  society's  first  Executive  Officer.  Her 
research  has  addressed  issues  in  learning,  memory,  and  problem  solving  in  computers  and  in  people.  She 
pioneered case‐based reasoning (CBR), and her  lab originated the notion of a case‐based design aid  (CBDA). 
She  has  been  a  leader  in  articulating  the  cognitive  model  that  case‐based  reasoning  implies  and  the 
applications and implications of case‐based reasoning for education and creative problem solving.  
Since  1994,  Kolodner  has  focused  on  using  this  model  to  design  science  curriculum  for  middle  school.  Her  approach,  called 
Learning by Design™ (LBD), is a key foundational component of the comprehensive 3‐year middle‐school science curriculum called 
Project‐Based Inquiry Science (PBIS). With her students, she has also applied the approach to informal education, most notably to 
design  of  Kitchen  Science  Investigators,  an  after‐school  program  focused  on  learning  science  from  cooking  experiences.  At 





Manu  Kapur  is  an  Associate  Professor  of  Curriculum,  Teaching  and  Learning  (CTL)  and  a  researcher  in  the 
Learning Sciences Lab (LSL) at the National Institute of Education (NIE) of Singapore. An engineer by bachelors 
training, Manu taught mathematics to 12th graders  in Singapore before getting his doctorate  in  instructional 
technology  and  media  from  Teachers  College  Columbia  University,  where  he  also  completed  a  Master  of 
Science  in  Applied  Statistics.  Manu  conceptualized  the  notion  of  productive  failure  to  explore  the  hidden 
efficacies  in the seemingly failed effort of small groups solving complex problems collaboratively  in an online 




Judy  Kay  is  Professor  of  Computer  Science  at  the  University  of  Sydney  and  a  principal  in  CHAI  (Computer 
Human Adapted  Interaction),  leading  research  into advanced  technologies  for human computer  interaction, 




useful  forms  of  that  data  in  Open  Learner  Models,  data  mining  to  extract  meaningful  additional  insights  and  personalized 
interfaces. Critical  to  this vision  is  that  the user  should always have a  sense of control over  the personalization. She works on 
innovative user  interfaces, with software for surface computing such as  interactive tabletop and wall displays. This explores the 
new ways  that  this emerging  technology  can help  small groups  to  learn  collaboratively and  to  learn how  to  collaborate more 
effectively.  
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PREFACE
Michael J. Jacobson, Peter Reimann, and Jan van Aalst 
The international and interdisciplinary field of the learning sciences brings together 
researchers from the fields of cognitive science, educational research, psychology, computer 
science, artificial intelligence, anthropology, neuroscience, and other fields to study learning 
in a wide variety of formal and informal contexts. This field emerged in the late 1980s and 
early 1990s, with the first International Conference of the Learning Sciences (ICLS) being 
held in 1991 at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois, USA. Subsequent meetings of 
ICLS were held again in Evanston, USA (1996), and then in Atlanta, USA (1998), Ann 
Arbor, USA (2000), Seattle, USA (2004), Santa Monica, USA (2004), and Bloomington, 
USA (2006). The first ICLS to be held outside of North America was in Utrecht, the 
Netherlands (2008), and then back to the USA in Chicago (2010). The ICLS 2012 in Sydney 
is the first hosting of the conference in the Asia-Pacific region. 
Papers for this conference were submitted in November 2011, and then went through 
a process of peer review. Full papers and symposia submissions received three anonymous 
reviews with a member of the Program Committee summarizing the reviews and making a 
recommendation. Short paper poster submissions went through the same process, except with 
two anonymous reviews. See Table 1 for a summary of the conference paper statistics.
 
Table 1. Paper submissions, acceptance, and rejection rates.
 
Full papers 264
Accepted as Full Papers: 65 (25%)
Accepted as Short Paper: 54 (20%)
Accepted as Poster: 42 (16%)
Rejected: 103 (39%)
Short Papers 79  
Accepted: 15 (19%)
Accepted as poster: 11 (14%)
Rejected: 53 (67%)
Posters 76  
Accepted: 37 (49%)
Rejected: 39 (51%)
Symposia 27  
Accepted: 18 (67%) 
Rejected: 9 (33%)
Total Submissions: 446  
The final papers included in the ICLS 2012 Proceedings are for 18 symposia, 60 full papers, 
61 short papers, and 62 poster papers, as well as abstracts for the four keynote talks and three 
special sessions, including the invited Presidential Session on The Future of Learning, and 
nine workshops.  
The themes reflected in the papers and presentations at ICLS 2012 cover a wide range 
of issues and research areas. Some papers deal with long standing theoretical issues, such as 
conceptual change and knowledge transfer, whereas other papers report on new learning 
research in conventional subject areas such as science, mathematics, and literacy. Research is 
also reported on newer knowledge areas such as complex systems, as well as more recent 
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perspectives on pedagogy and learning such as knowledge building, inquiry, and productive 
failure. A number of learning sciences research projects internationally are also exploring 
ways in which innovative environments for learning may be designed with new technologies 
such virtual and game environments, modeling and visualization systems, robotics, 
collaboration technologies, mobile and hand held devices, and educational data mining and
learning analytics. Emerging areas in learning sciences research that perhaps may lead to
newer perspectives and directions in our understanding of learning include creatively,
identity, and embodied cognition. The field continues to engage the broad issues of 
contributing to and impacting policy and practice more generally. Overall, the research 
presented in the proceedings of ICSL 2012 contributes numerous perspectives on the 
conference theme of the future of learning, both as trajectories of research that have been 
maturing over a number of years and bold new perspectives that promise to shape new 
trajectories for the future.
Making this conference possible, we thank the hard work and the countless hours put 
in by our international Conference Advisory Board and the various conference sub-
committees. We would like to thank all those who assisted with the review process. The 
Conference is also fortunate to have a number of financial sponsors whose support 
contributes to conference events: NSW Trade & Investment, Smart Services Collaborative 
Research Centre, United States National Science Foundation, The International Society of 
the Learning Sciences, Asia-Pacific Society of Computers in Education, Inquirium, LLC, and 
The Centre for Research on Computer Supported Learning and Cognition.  
Any conference is but a snapshot in the dynamic process of articulating and vetting 
scientifically principled ideas and approaches. That the International Conference of the 
Learning Sciences has now had its 10th meeting and has entered its third decade are exciting 
milestones that this proceedings helps to document.  We close by reflecting that just as a 
great movie is about the journey of discovery and development that the characters experience, 
so might our research field be a journey of discovery and development to more deeply 
understand how people learn now and as the future unfolds, knowing learning itself as a core 
essence of life and our humanity.
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